FIVB WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP JAPAN 2010
MEDIA RE GULATI ONS

We are preparing to support your news gathering and reporting activity. Please read the
information below carefully, and we appreciate your cooperation.

We restrict coverage only to sports media. We do not accept any other purposes of coverage.
Please note that if your work deviates remarkably from our regulations or instructions, we might
ask you to leave the competition hall.

■Definition of Press Person
- In this document “Press Person” includes Journalists, Still Camera Operators, ENG Camera
Operators, and other persons who cover the event.
- Press Person covers the event only as sports media. Any other purpose cannot be admitted.
- Press Person must be approved by the manager of the media for which s/he works for.

Federation of International Volleyball (FIVB) has right to make a final judge if s/he is an
appropriate Press Person or not.

■Media Accreditation
- The Press Person who is accredited by FIVB is given permission to enter the competition halls.
- Accreditation Card (AD Card) is provided to the Press Person.
- The Press Person must have AD Card and must dangle AD Card around his/her neck in the
competition halls.
- Bibs are provided for Still Camera Operator and ENG Camera Operator. When they take
pictures, it is required to wear it.
- Due to the limited space, we might have to limit the number of the presses who can enter the
competition halls. (I.e. maximum 1 Journalist and 1 Camera Operator per a media)

■Press Area
Journalist

Press Working Room, Interview Room, Mixed Zone, Courtside Press Seat

Still Camera Operator

Press Working Room, Interview Room, Still Camera Area

ENG Camera Operator

Press Working Room, Interview Room, Mixed Zone

- Press Working Room;
There is a Press Working Room in each competition hall. Internet access and electric outlet for PC
are available in the room. It opens from one and half hours before the first match of the day to two
hours after last match of the day.

- Still Camera Area
Accredited Still Camera Operator can take pictures from the Area for Still Camera.

- Courtside Press Seat
Accredited Journalist can cover the matches from the Courtside Press Seat.

- Mixed Zone
Accredited Journalist, Still Camera Operator, and ENG Camera Operator can interact with coaches
and players after each match at Mixed Zone.

- Interview Room
After each match, a press interview is held in Interview Room. Accredited Journalist, Still Camera
Operator, and ENG Camera Operator can participate.

■Photos and Films
- Photos and Films can be used only for the media which is applied. When the photos and films are used
for the other than the media, the press must re-apply to Japan Volleyball Association.
- When photos are posted on magazine, web site and other media, the name of the Still Camera
Operator must be written on.

■about the Accreditation Card
- Accreditation Card (AD Card) is valid from October 28 to November 14.
- It is prohibited to enter the competition halls without AD Card. AD Card will be passed at press
reception in each competition hall. The press must sign up at press reception every day.
- Bibs for Camera Operators will be passed at press reception. Bibs are distributed and collect
everyday. Camera Operators must return bibs each day.

This Media Regulation applies for the press, not for the Host Broadcaster and Rights
Holders.

